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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE

NATIONA?. PARK SERVICE

NATIONAL SURVEY OF HISTORIC SITES AND BU5LD1NGS

'ennsylvenia XK Architecti?re ( Colonial )
«. APPROX. ACREACi

Cloister (The Cloister) , 95 acres
5, EXACT LOCATION <>. ' >. /ojcwMp, read?, «fc. !f difficult to find, iketch on Supplementary Sheet)

Ephrata, ascaster County
*. NAME AMD ADDMrsy ',v ' .^sziNT OWNER c/tfoo crfrotoWrafor if different from owner) State of Pennsylvania: 
_ Ijy^SheJF; .- ••/.ylvania Historical jand Museum ._Conimigs3.on« __ ^

t', IMPORTANCE AND Dr: vHiPTION (l)ucrlbe brhfly what makes tile important end what rtmatm art e?lwi)

!The group of buildings known as the Ephrata Cloister, erected. 
between IT^-O and 17^46, is the most markedly German and medieval of all 
the Dutch Colonial architecture in Pennsylvania.

founded in 1732 "by Conrad Beissel, a German Pietist 
sjystic, vas cue of the earliest of the numerous religious and secular 
communal societies established in America. In 1735 he organized the 
Society of the Solitary, a sect practicing a inixture o°S mystic religious 
observances, celibacy, handicrafts, and social and economic activities, 
At its pealv, around 1750., this colony of "Seventh Day Bunkers" numbered 
some 300 members and was -a. prosperous and: self -sufficient community witi. 
its own gr3 strain, bakery, pottery, oil and fulling mills, barns, end 
stables.'" It manufactured paper and had one of the earliest (17^3) printing 
presses in the colonies. The community declined after the Revolution and 
by 1800 the c.elibate after the Revolution and by 1800 the celibate orders 
were practically extinct. In l8l^- the remaining householders incorporated 
the Seventh Day German Baptist Church, which continued as a congregation 
using the iSt'h century buildings until 19 3^ •

The three main "buildings of the Cloister were the _Sa£l or chapel, 
built in - XT^Oj the Saron or Sisters' House, constructed in . 17^2^-3^'and 
the Bet. /i jj nig, or Brothers' House, erected about 17^6.

The Saalj' or chapel, recalls the steep-roofed houses of medieval 
_ Germany. The hewn-oak frame of this half-timbered, five-story building 
has a filling of stones and clay, protected outside by split and shaved 
red-oak clapboards, Two. rows of shed dormers light the tiro stories vithin

REFERENCES (G'/w best icurctt; nice location of manuscripts and rare worlu)

Cee page 3.

0. REPORTS AND STUDIES (Mention but renorte and ttuditt, at, NPSttudy, HABS, etc.)

Historic American Building Survey "(60 sheets., 1936),, (107 photos, 
1936, 1937).

iO. PHOTOGRAPHS * -"OO'T-D;?"" n. CONDITION

Charles ¥. Snell

12. PRESENT USE(?.fu«ewm,/arm, etc.) I 13, DAFC OF ViSiT

... --—•_.-..—._._ -.-^—-. .^____ __- _ Historic house museum A^r:',! 18, 2.967 
K. NAME o;- KECO: 15. TITLE ; !•'. uATM

Historian . -, -j'une 'J\-
' r.-RV . ' irtT '• '•' X 10}4 SHtET OF FAISI-Y HEAVY PARES. IDeNTIFY BY VlliW AND NAME OF TUT SITE. DAT£ Or PHOTO<SR«.r'>:. /'N~ N'.'
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STATE
Pennsylvania

KAME(S) OF SITS
Ephrata CIoister_(ghe CloisterJ,

7. Continued:

the capacious roof, and the east side has a still higher dormea? near the 
ridge. Of particular interest are; the shingles: oak shakes, side-lapped 
as veil as end-lapped, in the manner of certain parts of the Rhine Valley 
and Bavaria* A small hood shelters the entrance on the vest, and at the 
.east, side ic a small stone kitchen, which v/as added about 1780. Inside, 
the heavy ceiling beams, great fireplaces, and winding stairs are eloquent 
of the medieval tradition. Typical is the chapel with .its white plastered 
vails ancjl its plain and simple furniture. The "building • also contains a 
meeting ijiall and .community dining room, 5?h& plainness of the 'interior is 
relieved! somewhat "by the hand-Illuminated German scripts hanging on the 

walls.

The Saron vos originally built for use as a double convent for * 
"both the celibate orders of jgrothers and sisters, who were comprised of 
voluntarily divorced couples. The Idea, however, did not work ; out in 
practice and within a year the 'structure' vas reserved for the Sisters, while 
a separate Brothers' Kcuse vss added shortly afterward. The garon ic a 
four-story log house of even more primitive construction thairWat of the 
SaaJL. The walls of the Saron are comprised of oak logs dovetailed at the 
corners, : chinked vith wood splints and clay, and covered on the; exterior 
"by poplar clapboards. Small casement windows, sueep gable roof, and 
multiple rows of shed dormers contribute to the medieval appearance. Tte 
narrow central chiruneys of both the garon and Sagl are built of wood and 
lined with clay.' Each of the first three floors of the Saron is occupied 
by 12 narrow cell-like sleeping rooms and by three common rooms that were 
used for \ working and prayer. The fourth floor contained a lofti. The walls 
are hanu«*plastered and the ceilings ere supported by massive exposed beams. 
The sleeping rooms are furnished with handmade wooden sleeping benches that 
have blocks of wood for pillows, and with Email tables and chairs,

The third large structure, the 3j3thanla or Brothers' House, was 
demolished about 1910 and no longer exists.
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Ephrata Cloister (The. Ciloister)

£ondltion

In 194l the State of Pennsylvania acquired The Cloisters. 
The surviving ̂ uildings, extensively "restored, include the^SaaJ, (chapel), 
Saron (Sisters' house), Almonry (Alms and- bake house), Beissel's log 
house, a householders' cabin, three cottages, and the 1837 Academy. 
Maintained in excellent condition, The Cloisters is open to visitors daily: 
on weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on weekends from 1 to 5 P» m* 
The admission fee is 50 cents.
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WOMELSDORF 
CONRAD 

WEISER

Visiting Hours

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME: 8:30 A.M. to 5:00P.M.
weekdays; 1:00 to 5:00 P.M. Sunday. 

WINTER: 9:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. weekdays;
1:00 to 4:30 P.M. Sunday.

Hours subject to change.
Telephone: Ephrata, Code 717, 733-6600
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